Columbia County Fair Board
Wednesday Workshop Agenda
April 17th, 2019
In session 5:58pm.
In attendance: Ingrid Chamberlain, Amanda McFeron, Todd Moore, Butch Guess, Maryann
Guess, Jake Sperley.
Scott Ingalls: We have $32,000 in cash thus far, $35,000 in kind. All of our previous sponsors
have been contacted and made commitments if they are able. Scott is now moving onto
expanding our sponsor list. Started doing some research on having a brew fest. Postponing till
2020 so we have more time to organize this event. Scott’s last comment was working on getting
signage where the sponsors are actually sponsoring, ex: sponsor for barns will have signage on
the barns.
Alice Monroe: Went over getting the 2020 contract and rules updated and approved by the
board. There is a young lady from Washington county named Jessica, which is interested in
being part of 2020 court, because she isn’t from Columbia County the board needs to vote.
MaryAnn made a motion to allow Jessica from Washington County to apply for the 2020
Columbia County Rodeo Court. Ingrid seconded. None opposed. Motion Carried.
Sherriff’s Posse: They would like to discuss how they can be best utilized for the demo derby as
well as the usual security presence they provide in the parking lot. We will still provide space in
the dairy barn for their horses. Posse will be posted at the demo derby from 11am-3pm.
Demolition Derby: Darin with the race association is present. The race track can provide 10
personnel. We will need a track flagger, and we will provide security. We have sponsors for
lined up the demo derby. Darin will talk to the gentleman they use for announcing during the
races about working as an announcer for the derby as a sponsor, in exchange the board would
give passes, amount to be determined later. The board will work on getting a forklift for
Sunday. Jake made a motion to start the contract process with River city Speedway to co-host
the Demolition Derby, Sunday July 21st 2019, from 12pm-3pm, to not exceed the estimated cost
of $12,400.00. Amanda seconded. None opposed. Motion carried.
Tree Care: Nate from Columbia County Tree Care bid the removal of 50 popular tree, clean-up
and stump grinding at $13,275.00. Nate is willing to do a $4,275.00 as a sponsorship for the
right to advertise with banners during fair, online advertising, 10 season entry, 5 season
parking, 15 ride bracelets, and have one of his trucks parked on the grounds during fair, leaving
a $9,000.00 balance. Amanda made a motion that the board accepts Columbia County Tree
Care’s bid of $13,275.00, of that $4,275 being an in kind sponsorship. Todd seconded. None
opposed. Motion carried.
Open Class Superintendent/Judge Comp Package: Lisa proposed we offer one ride bracelet, 2
adult day passes, 2 youth day passes, 1 $10 Muchas Gracias gift card, one season parking,

option to have a Jr superintendent, and a name tag with lanyard, instead of $125 we usually
pay them. It was decided to be tabled until Lisa gets back, so we can further discuss.
Vault Elite- Todd spoke to Alexis at vault elite about them partnering with us for the kids zone.
She said she could be here for the May 1st workshop. They have the means to set up a mini
vaulting area that they would set up and supervise. They also want to be able to have some
stage time so they can perform.
Jake has been in contact with Pepsi for a sponsorship. They have offered to give us brand new
soda machines, they stock, and they would send us a commission check every year. Then will
possibly be a cash sponsor
Jake had an idea for Sunday. Make it Sunday Flip Farm, maybe play rock and roll music all day
so we have a little different vibe then the rest of the fair, try and appeal to a different crowd.
Next CCFB Work Session: Wednesday, May 1st at 6pm
Work Session Adjourned 8:06p
NOTE: A copy of these minutes will be posted to the Columbia County Fairgrounds website at
www.columbiacountyfairgrounds.com.
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